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Abstract: Ten hexavalent chromium resistant bacterial strains SECr-1, SECr-2, SECr-3, SECr-4, SECr-5, SECr-6, SECr-7,
SECr-8, SECr-9 and SECr-10 were isolated horn the effluents of three electroplating units situated in Gujranwala. These
bacteria exhibited a very high level of resistance to hexavalent Cr salt and could bear more than 40 mg mlG1 of
potassium chromate in nutrient agar medium. All of them had yellowish white (except SECr-7 which had yellowish
brown, SECr-6 and SECr-8 which had off white), convex and circular colonies with entire margins. The cells of these
strains were G-ve, motile, aerobic rods. Their morphological and biochemical attributes align them with family
Pseudomonadaceae. The optimum temperature for the growth of these bacterial strains was 37EC both in the absence
and presence of chromate except SECr-7 fin the absence), SECr-1, SECr-2 and SECr-5 (in the presence of chromate)
which yielded maximum growth at 28EC. All of them were capable of growing in wide pH range (pH 5 to pH 9) with
maximum  growth  at  pH  7  or 8.  However,  in  the  presence  of  chromate  in  the  medium  they  preferred  alkaline
pHs (pH 8 or 9). These bacterial. strains also conferred resistance against salts of other metals and antibiotics. These
bacterial strains had great potential for hexavalent chromium reduction and can be exploited for hexavalent chromium
detoxification.
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Introduction
Chromium is discharged into the environment through large number
of industrial processes including electroplating, metal refinishing,
leather tanning, inorganic chemicals production, etc., (Wang and
Xiao,  1995)  and  thus  is  a  major  environmental  contaminant
(Cheng et al., 1998; Zhitkovich et al., 1998). United States EPA has
estimated  the  Cr  discharges  from   these   industrial   processes
at approx. 10,000 lb per day (Towil et al., 1978) and Cr
concentration as high as 2740 mg/I has been found in ground water
(Office of Technology Assessment, 1984). Electroplating along with
leather tanning and textile industries are considered to be the major
metallurgical waste water producing industries of Pakistan. There are
about 1150 electroplating units throughout the country which
discharge upto 23000 m3 of highly toxic waste water every day. A
few composite samples of plating wastes in Pakistan have been
shown to contain 0.62-4.8 mg lG1 of Cr (VI) along with other metals
(Rahman and Stall, 1996). Inspite of its crucial role in biological life,
above critical level, it has diverse cellular and molecular effects. The
toxic, mutagenic, carcinogenic, genotoxic and teratogenic effects of
Cr are well  characterized (Sugiyama, 1994; Asmatullah and
Shakoori, 1998; Cheng et al., 1998; Hartwig, 1998; Singh et al.,
1998; Markovich and James, 1999). In addition it is common
allergen (Lansdown, 1995; Proctor et al., 1998) and cause DNA
damage (Bose et al., 1998). Once inside the cell Cr6+ is reduced to
Cr3+ via intermediate forms,  which  stably  binds  and  interact 
with  nucleic  acids (Singh et al., 1998).
It  is,  therefore, essential to detoxify/extract the toxic chromium
(VI) from effluents before discharging in the environment. The
current treatment processes for contaminated chromium generally
involves the chemical reduction of Cr6+ to Cr3+, ion exchange or
electrodepositing. Most of these methods are very  expensive.
Hence more economical methods are being explored (Ohtake and
Silver,  1994;  Fujie  et  al.,  1996).  The  use  of  microorganisms
offer an inexpensive alternate for treatment of contaminated
sources.  Bacterial  potential  for  enzymatic reduction of Cr6+ to
Cr3+ (Fujie et al., 1996; Chirwa and Wang, 1997; Turick et al.,
1996,1997; Tucker et al.,  1998) offer an alternative candidate for
treatment of toxic Cr (VI). A bioprocess  for  Cr  (VI)  reduction   has

several   economical   and   operational   advantages   over    routine
Cr (VI) treatment processes (Ohtake and Silver, 1994; Turick et al.,
1997). There is evidence for both aerobic (lshibashi et al., 1990;
Garbisu et al., 1998) and anaerobic (Turick et al., 1996) reduction
systems with different microbes.

Materials and Methods
Three effluent samples were collected from three electroplating units
(Barg Industries- Electroplating, Gujranwala, Tariq Industries -Nickel
and  Chrome  Plating, Sialkot Road, Gujranwala, Anwar Industries,
G. T. Road, Gujranwala) in sterile screw capped glass bottles. For
the  isolation of hexavalent Cr resistant bacteria, aliquots were
plated on nutrient agar (Gerhardt et al., 1994) supplemented with
100 μg mlG1 of potassium chromate and incubated at 37EC.
Apparently distinct colonies were picked and purified. The purified
hexavalent chromium resistant isolates were then gradually exposed
to increasing concentration of potassium chromate in the medium.
The isolates which could endure upto 40 mg mlG1 of K2Cr04 in the
medium were characterized morphologically and biochemically
ensuing Gerhardt et al.  (1994). Additional 21 biochemical tests
were performed with QTS-20 (Quick Test Strips) and CO
(Cytochrome Oxidase) strips (DESTO Laboratories, Karachi,
Pakistani. The spore forming ability of the isolates was ascertained
by tetrazolium overlay method of Moir (1981).
The  effect  of  varying  temperatures  (28EC,  37EC,  45EC),  pHs 
(pH 5- pH 9) and pHs in combination with temperatures on the
bacterial growth was studied both in the absence and presence of
10 mg mlG1 of potassium chromate in the medium. The effect of
varying concentrations of potassium chromate was determined in
rich medium (0-40 mg mlG1 potassium chromate) as well as in M9
minimal medium (0-6 mg mlG1 potassium chromate). All the Cr (VI)
resistant bacterial strains were also screened for resistance to the
salts of other metals (BaCl2, CdCl2, CoCl2, CuSO4, FeCl3, HgCl2,
MnSO4 NiCl2, Pb(N03)2 and ZnSO4) and different antibiotics
(ampicillin, cefradine, cefadroxil, chloramphenicol, cyprofloxacin,
doxycillin hyclate, kanamycin, streptomycin, tetracycline).
For the estimation of Cr (VI) reduction potentials of these Cr (VI)
resistant strains, the medium used by Deleo and Ehrlich (1994) was
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used. The medium containing about 100 μg mlG1 of chromate (Cr VI)
was inoculated with 1% of inoculum from over night bacterial
cultures  and  incubated  at  37EC  with  shaking  (150  rpm).  After
24 hours the samples were centrifuged and remaining chromate in
the supernatant was determined spectrophotometricafly by
diphenylcarbazide method (APHA, 1989).

Results and Discussion
Electroplating are one of the major industries in Pakistan discharging
harmful toxic wastes high in metallic contents into the environment.
These wastes are dumped untreated either in the open ground or in
drains leading to the rivers or seas. This leads to the contamination
of the surface and groundwater and thus causing threat to aquatic
and terrestrial life (Mir and Hai, 1999). The waste water generated
by electroplating is highly toxic in nature because of the presence of
toxic metals like Cu, Zn, Ni, Cd and Cr and highly toxic inorganic
acids, alkalies and cyanide (Rahman and Stall, 1996). Therefore, it
is essential to treat/detoxify toxic Cr in the wastes before
discharging into the environment. Bacterial potential for enzymatic
reduction of Cr 4V1) to Cr (at) (Wang ald Xiao, 1995; Turick et al.,
1996) offers an alternative candidate for detoxification of
contaminated sources. In this paper the isolation and
characterization of Cr (VI) resistant bacteria and assessment of their
Cr (VI) detoxification potentials are being discussed. Ten hexavalent
chromium  resistant  strains, SECr-1, SECr-2,  SECr-3,  SECr-4,
SECr-5, SECr-6, SECr-7 (Barg Industries), SECr-8 (Tang Industries),
SECr-9 and SECr-10 (Anwar Industries) were isolated from the
effluents of electroplating industries which could endure 40 mg mlG1

of potassium chromate in the nutrient  agar  medium.  Isolation  of
Cr resistant bacteria has been reported by many workers (Nair and
Krishnamurthi, 1991; Fude et al., 1994; Wang and Xiao, 1995). The
resistance level of these strains is quite high as  compared  to  the
Cr resistant strains isolated by other workers. These Cr (VI) resistant
isolates had convex and circular colonies with entire margins. The
colonies were yellowish white in color except SECr-7 (yellowish
brown), SECr-8 and SECr-10 (off white)  with  size  ranging  from
1.0 to 3.0 mm.
All these strains were aerobic, motile gram -ve rods. Other
biochemical characteristics of Cr (VI) resistant isolates are shown in
Table 1. The morphological and biochemical characteristics of these
Cr (VI) resistant bacteria associate them with the family
Pseudomonadaceae, especially the genus Pseudomonas (Krieg and
Holt, 1984). Previously many Cr resistant Pseudomonas spp. have
been reported (Nair and Krishnamurthi, 1991).
Temperature is an important physical factor which affect microbial
cells by influencing the rates of biochemical reactions and enzyme
synthesis (Chaloupka, 1985) and at extreme temperatures one or
more processes become rate limiting (Patterson and Gillespie, 1972).
The optimum temperature for growth of these isolates was 37EC
both in absence and presence of chromate (10 mg mlG1) in the
medium (Fig. 1a) except SECr-1, SECr-2, SECr-5 (in the presence of
chromate)  and  SECr-7  (in  the  absence  of  chromate)  which
showed  best  growth  at  28EC.  The  growth  was  seriously
hampered by high temperature especially in the presence of
chromate salt. An increased temperature causes changes in
membrane composition (Benschoter and Ingram, 1986), imbalance
between synthesis and degradation of cellular proteins and
ultimately cell death (Strnadova et al., 1991). Adverse effects of
high temperature appears to have become aggravated in the
presence of chromate, pH is another important environmental factor
which controls the growth of microorganisms. The Cr (VI) resistant
isolates were able to grow over a wide pH range of pH 5 to pH 9,
but in the presence of chromate salt (10 mg mlG1) they exhibited
poor growth at acidic pH levels. The  optimum  pH  for  growth  was

either 7 (SECr-1, SECr-6) or 8 (SECr-2, SECr-3, SECr-5, SECr-8,
SECr-9, SECr-10) while SECr-7 yielded same population density at
pH 7 and pH 8 (Fig. 1b). Whereas in chromate supplemented
medium the strains generally preferred alkaline pHs (pH 8 or pH 9)
for their best growth (Fig. 1b). The strains SECr-2, SECr-3, SEr-5,
SECr-6 and SECr-8 opted for pH 8 while the growth of other strains
excelled at pH 9. According to Francis (1990) change in pH affect
the ionic state of metals that inturn affect the microbial growth.
Solubility and availability of metallic salts is more at acidic pH
(Hughes and Poole, 1991) which results in poor bacterial growth at
acidic pHs. In order to investigate the synergistic effects of pH and
temperature on growth of these Cr (VI) resistant isolates, the effect
of varying pHs (5-9) in conjunction with varying temperatures
(28EC,   37EC,   45EC)  was  studied.  These  strains  expressed
best growth at 37EC with pH 7 (SECr-1, SECr-4, SECr-6) or pH 8
(SECr-2, SECr-3, SECr-5, SECr-8) and at 28EC with pH 8 (SECr-7)
or pH 9 (SECr-9, SECr-10) (Fig. 2a). Whereas in chromate
supplemented  media  best growth was exhibited at 37EC with pH
8 (SECT-2, SECr-3, SECr-5, SECr-6) or pH 9  (SECr-1,  SECr-4,
SECr-7, SECr-9, SECr-1O) but SECr-8 manifested best growth at
28EC with pH 9 (Fig. 2b). In the absence of chromate all the strains
were alkaliphilic at 28EC with maximum growth at pH 8 or pH 9 but
at 37EC SECr-1, SECr-4 and SECr-6 showed neutrophilic behavior
and rest of the strains were alkaliphilic with pH optima of 8. Whilst
at 45EC  the  behavior of these strains was alkaliphilic (SECr-1,
SECr-3, SECr-4, SECr-8), neutrophilic (SECT-2, SECr-5, SECr-7,
SECr-9, SECr-10) or acidophilic ISECr-6). In the presence of
chromate however, all the strains exhibited alkaliphilic behavior at
28EC and 37EC (excluding SECr-7 which was neutrophilic at 28EC)
with maximum growth at either pH 8 or pH 9. At 45EC the behavior
of the strains was variable. Majority of the strains were alkaliphilic
(SECr-1, SECr-2, SECr-3, SECr-8, SECr10) while some strains
showed  acidophilic  behavior  (SECr-5,  SECr6)  or  neutrophilic
(SECr-4, SECr-7 arid SECr-91 behavior. These , results indicate that
pH  and  temperature  had  synergistic  effects  on  the  growth  of
Cr (VI) resistant strains. The synergistic effects of pH and
temperature on bacterial growth are well established (Sabri et al.,
1993; Hasnain et al., 1993; Hasnain and Abbas, 1997). Fig. 3a
shows the influence of varying concentrations of K2Cr04 (0 to 40 mg
mlG1) on the growth of Cr (VI) resistant strains in rich medium
(nutrient broth). Majority of the strains were able to grow at higher
concentration of chromate i.e., 40 mg mlG1. The influence of
chromate on the growth of these strains was also studied in minimal
medium M9. It is obvious from the results (Fig. 3b) that all the
strains  yielded good growth upto 6 mg mlG1 of chromate except
SECr-9  and  SCEr-10 where growth was drastically reduced atter
3.0 mg mlG1 and 2.0 mg mlG1 of chromate in the medium
respectively. The level of resistance in M9 minimal medium is
relatively low as compared to rich medium. In nutrient rich medium
cornplexing  of the Cr-salt might be lowering  the  level  of  available
Cr, hence leading to an apparently increased resistance of these
strains in rich medium and lower resistance in the minimal medium.
In general bacterial population density decreased with increase in
salt concentration in the medium. The decreased growth of these
strains at higher concentration of chromate might be attributed to
increase in generation  time,  decrease  in  cell  division/cellular 
multiplication (Al-Aoukaty and Appanna, 1990). Whereas Nair and
Krishnamurthi (1991) demonstrated in P. aetuginose a decrease in
protein, DNA, RNA, sugar and lipid contents, at higher concentration
of Cr. The strains were also screened for resistanc to the salts of
other metals. All the Cr (VI) resistant strains exhibited resistance to
100 μg mlG1 each of BaCI,, CdCl2 (except SECr-3, SECr-6, SECr-8),
CoCl2 (except SECr-1, SEC -2, SECr-3, SECr-9,  SECr-10),  CuSO4,
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Table 1: Morphological and biochemical characteristics of hexavalent chromium resistant bacterial strains isolated from electroplating effluents
Sr. Character/Test Bacterial Strains SECr-
No. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Gram staining - - - - - - - - - -
2 Shape rod rod rod rod rod rod rod rod rod rod
3 Motility + + + + + + + + + +
4 Spore formation - - - - - - - - - -
5 Cytochrome oxidase + + + + + + + + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++
6 Catalase + + + + ++ ++ + + ++ ++ ++
7 O. F. - - - - - - - - - -
8 Methyl red - - - - - - - - - -
9 Nitrate reduction - - - - - - - + + +
10 Denitrificetion - - - - - - - - - -
11 Starch hydrolysis - - - - - - - W+ + +
12 ONPG W+ W+ W+ W+ W+ W+ W+ W+ W+ W+
13 Sodium citrate - - - - - - - - - -
14 Sodium malonate - - - - - - - - - -
15 Lysine decarboxylase - - - - - - - - - +
16 Arginine dihydrolase - - - - - - - - - -
17 Ornithine decarboxylase - - - - - - - - - -
18 112S production - - - - - - - - - -
19 Urea hydrolysis - - - - - - - - - -
20 Tryptophan deaminase - - - - - - - - - -
21 Indole - - - - - - - - - -
22 Acetoin - - - - - - - - - -
23 Gelatin hydrolysis - + + + + + + W+ + +
24 Acid from glucose - - - - - - - - - -
25 Acid from maltose - - - - - - - - - -
28 Acid from sucrose - - - - - - - - - -
27 Acid from arabinose - - - - + + + + - W+
28 Acid from rhamnose + + + + + - - - + +
39 Acid from sorbitol - - - - - - - - - W+
30 Simon citrate agar + + + + + + + + + + + +
31 MacConkey agar W+ - - - - - + - + +
32 EMB agar + + - + - - - - - - -
33 Brilliant green agar - - - - - - - - - -
++, strongly positive; +, positive; W+, weak positive; -, negative

Fig. 1: Growth response of Cr (VI) resistant bacterial strains at varying temperatures (a) and pHs (b) both in the absence and presence of
10  mg mlG1 of k2CrO4. Bacterial cells were grown in nutrient broth adjusted at desirable pH and incubated at specific  temperature 
for 24 hours. The bacterial growth was monitored at 600 nm
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Table 2: Resistance pattern of hexavalent chromium resistant bacterial strains W other metallic salts and various antibiotics. The strains were
inoculated on nutrient agar supplemented with desirable concentration of metallic salt or antibiotic and incubated at 37'C for 24
hours

Strains Metals - 100 μg/ml
Eta++ Cd** Co++ Cu++ Fe+++ Hg++ Mn++ Ni++ Pb** Zn++

SECr - 1 ++ W+ - ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SECr - 2 ++ ++ - ++ ++ - ++ ++. ++ ++
SECr - 3 ++ - ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SECr - 4 ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SECr - 5 ++ + + ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ + i-
SECr - 6 ++ - + ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SgCr - 7 ++ W+ W+ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SECr - 8 ++ - + ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
SECr - 9 + ++ - + + - + ++ ++ ++
SECr- 10 + ++ - + ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++
Strains Antibiotics - μg/ml

Ampicill- Cefradin Cefadro- Cyprofl- Chloram- Doxycil- Kanamy- Strepto- Tatracyc-
in- 300 -100 xil -100 oxacin- phenicol line- 100 cin - 50 mycin- line - 20

100 -5 500
SECr -1 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 2 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 3 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 4 + + + - ++ - ++ - ++
SECr - 5 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 6 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 7 ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 8 ++ ++ ++ - - ++ ++ - ++
SKr - 9 - ++ ++ W+ - ++ ++ - ++
SECr - 10 - ++ ++ - + ++ ++ - ++
+ +, strongly positive; +, positive; W+ weak positive; -, negative.

Fig. 2: Influence of varying pHs in combination with temperatures on growth of Cr (VI) resistant bacterial strains both in the absence (a) and
presence (b) of 10 mg mlG1 of chromate salt. The cells were grown in nutrient broth at desirable pH and temperature for 24 hours.
The bacterial growth was monitored at 600 nm
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Fig. 3: Effect of varying concentrations of K2CrO4 on the growth of Cr (VI) resistant bacterial strains in nutrient broth (a) and M9 minimal
medium (b). Bacterial cells were grown in nutrient broth or M9 medium supplemented with desirable canc. of  K2Cr04  at  37EC  for
24 hours. Growth was mortared at 600 nm

Fig. 4: Hexavalent chromium (chromate) reduction by Cr (VI) resistant bacterial strains isolated from effluents of electroplating industries after
24 hours of incubation

FeCI3, MnSO4, (except SECr-9), NiCl2, Pb(NO3)2 and ZnSO4 (Table 2).
All the strains, however, were sensitive to HgCI2. Pleiotropic metal
resistances may be due to common mechanisms required for
tolerance and resistance to these metals, a regulatory, factor, or
common operon (Nies et al.,  1987). Schneider and Schweisfurth
(1991) also reported the occurrence of pleiotropic metal resistances
in bacteria isolated from polluted water. The Cr (VI) resistant strains
were checked for resistances against various antibiotics and their
resistance profile is shown in Table 2. These strains conferred
resistant to ampicillin (except SECr-9, SECr-10), cefradine,
cefadroxil, chloramphenicol (except SECr-8, SECr-9), kanamycin
(except SECr-4) and tetracycline while they were sensitive to
cyprofloxacin, doxycilline and streptomycin. Pleiotropic antibiotic
resistances have been reported by many workers (Hasnain and
Sabri, 1992; Yasmin et al., 1997),  Aeromonas  isolates recovered 

by Miranda and Castillo (1998) from different polluted water sources
were also resistant to many antibiotics. They concluded that highly
polluted waters showed higher antibiotic multiresistances than
moderately polluted water. Since trivalent Cr is much less toxic than
hexavalent Cr, therefore, reduction of Cr (VII to Cr (Ill) represents an
important  means  by  which  Cr toxicity is reduced and removal of
Cr is facilitated (Deleo and Ehrlich, 1994).
Reduction of Cr(VI) has been reported by a variety of bacterial
strains   under a number of conditions (Deleo and Ehrlich, 1994;
Fude et al., 1994; Campos et al., 1995; Turick et al.,  1996;
Garbisu et al., 1998; Tucker et al., 1998). There is evidence for both
aerobic and anaerobic Cr (VI) reduction systems with different
microorganisms. Hexavalent Cr resistant strains were evaluated for
their Cr (VI) reduction potential in aerobic mode. All these strains at
initial chromate concentration of  107  μg  mlG1,  reduced  chromate
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from 86.45% to 99.21% after 24 hours incubation (Fig. 4). The
strains reduced chromate in descending order SECr-7 (99.21%
reduction )> SECr-2 (98.97%) > SECr-5 (98.27%) > SECr-3
(97.33%) >SECr-8 494.04%) >SECr-4 (93.59%) >SECr-9
(93.22%) >SECr-1 (91.59%) >SECr-6 188.32%) > SECr-10
(86.45%). These results clearly shows that these Cr (VI) resistant
strains have great potential for Cr (VI) detoxification (reduction ) and
can be utilized for developing a bioremediation process for
contaminated Cr.
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